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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday; December 1, 1983

' ·'

-
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Bad Weather and Bad Breaks Halt Scrappy Wolves Ill
Big Turkey Day Battle as Teachers Win, 6-0

A slowl slushy field held a :pnck of that out-weighed them from ten to
twenty-five pounds ]Jel' man, The en~
fighting Lobos in check, nnd a last tire schedule was ns tough a one as
minute luclcy bi•eak fot• the Colorado any Lobo team hns ever taken on,
'rcs.cbers from Greeley gave them a and when the Wolves finally met up
hard-earned victory in the Thanks- with the Colo1ado team they were a
Day spar t h cau>J'mer. Th e mighty tired bunch of lads,
· ·
gJVmg
Wolf Puck gridderhs s~o~ted a1hmarkehd
Tllis lfuman Nature
superiority over t e VlSl ors l'oug Following the much discussed pass
out the course of the gamel but the play called by Livingston that led
bad Weather Prevented the locals from ·'1're•tly to tl1e Colorado "COI'e my
u
"
"'
'
plastering the heavier Colorado team. mind wandered back several weeks
Several times the New Mexico boys ago to the At·izonn game. If you will
pierced far into G1·eeley's terr1tory remember in that game Arizona
only to be halted inches from the rival threaten continually the third quarter
nnd part of the fourth until finally the
goal line.
bnll wound Up in the Lobo'a posses~

,_

'

..

I

A number of the Lobo squad played sion on .their tJWn. thirteen ~ard line,
their lust game for the University in Here,. w1th the Wll~cats all mtent on
Thursday's contest; they will be lost b1·eakmg ~p any lme play .t~at the-

---

-~·

Lobos mtght attempt, Ltvmgston
to the team by graduation. Capt. J, called n pass-the last thing anyone
Walton, 0. Williams, R. Trigg, H. expected-and when the receiver was
Whitehill, G. Seery, A, Perkins, T. bauled down he was in Wildcat terMcCarty~ and n.r. Pflueger, lineman1 ritory, where, incidentally~ the ball
and A. Boyd, halfback. Archie Per- stayed for the rest of the game. The
Lobo qua1'terback waa hailed as a
kins brought to a close a brilliant col- genius for his generalship during that
lege football career Thm.sday when game and particularly for that play.
he was removed from the game in tlle Yet when the very same play was
early minutes with a broken collar· called, under the same circumstances,
last Thursday and failed-he was a
bone.
bum.
The Wolves played a bang-up game
Humans can certainly forget things
of ball throughout most of the con- in a hurry!
test, only to lose when a costly interWhile still on this subject we might
cepted pass on New Mexico's 35 yard say that every time the Lobos lose a
mn.rker S.Pelt victory for the Teachers game, it's never how tough the opj)o~
sition was 1 but aways how sorry the
in the form of one lone touchdown. Lobos were.
The local gridders closed their e u r r e n t l · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
grid season in this encounter, presenting a season of heartbreaking defeats and sur}lrising upseta',
Butler, fleet-footed Teacher lmlf- SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
back, shined for the visitors with his
DURHAM, N. C.
spectacular runs through the line,
Four terma ol eleven w~eks are glven
around the ends, and tJn the receiv.,aclt Ycal', Tbc.<~o may be token ~on(ltl. D, In thrto ycnl'll) or
ing end of New 1\.foxico punts. Hays, ,. secutiV'clr
three terms mar-be ta.ken each year
(111. D, Jn four YI.'Dl'll). The entrance
Wells, and Livingston played a great
requlrl!ments are lntclllgl!nct>, char•
game fol' the Lobos.
netcr ;and o~~t leaBt tlvo yenr:11 of eol-
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of mind over chatter
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Will
(Continued from page one)
end the remaining tJ1iid will be skilled
laborers.

DEBATE FEATURED

im~rovements

f~r.

!
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Remember
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COLLEGE INN
Collegiate Hang Out

IT .TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE A
FOOTBALL REFEREE

Shop

WeU Done

'

r

l

\

Fogg the Jeweler

fracas ending in a tie, lots of things!:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;:;~
were accomplished. Apparently some'
,.,.•een&a••q;
LdUIIIIIIIIIQ
people had the idea that the Wol.f
Spicy
Romantic
Gay
Pack were a bunch of supennen and
Lilian Harvey
~
that it was iust a day's work to go
-inii

I

out and polish oft' team after team
SEE WELL AND LOOK WELL
in Up-to-the-Minute Glasses
DR. C. B. GOULD

I

M. J. ("MIKE") THOMPSON,
FAMOUS FOOTBALL REFEREE
IF YOU WANT TO SEE nerve
strain, look at "Mike" Thompson's
job-refercei11g two tons of football brawn. ••Mike" Thompson
has been a ateadyamokcr for
yeatll. "Pm opcn•minded ·
on dgarettes/' he says,
"but Pve got to keep
Ql}"nerves in shape,
flO I stick to
Camels/'

·-~~~

BEwiTRthAY"
JOHN BOLES

""
II
EL BRENDEL '
~

a1s0;~:e~~~!ra1

MI SSI 0 N ~~'f/Ns. I
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"MY LIPS
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+-·--·-u-,,_.,_,_,,_.._, ___
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There's joy awaiting you-l.aughs, Thrills, Heart~throbs--In this
MARIE
Glorious Entertainment
LIONEL
DRESSLER
and
BARRYMORE
in

"Christopher Bean"
Popeye Cartoon

..
--

'

I.

STARTS
SATURDAY
-·~--

Plus

su NSHINE
Paramount News

I
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~ToP coATs $2250

A

MATCHLESS
&LEND

M, J. ("Mike") Thompson, football's
most famous referee, has to keep his
nerves healthy. He says:
"Because nothing can be allowed to
interfere with healthy nerves I smoke
Camels. I have tried them all- given
every P,i>PUlar brand a chance to show
what it can offer. Camels don't upset
my nerves even when ·1 smoke con·

..

)0

BELTED POLO and RAGLAN MODELS

MEYER & MEYER

Hai

THE

Early at Fogg's

Pre-Christmns Sale of Jewelry
10% to 50% Discount
Not an auctjon. AU new, nationally known merchandise. No
Shopworn Goods. Come in and
compare prices. Make your se·
lection. A small deposit Will
hold it until Christmas.

Now that the season is finally tJVer,
-pending the Mexico City trip~ of
course--the students on the campus
can look back over the schedule and
say, •1We11 done." This despite the
:fact that the season closed ratherdrably. Although the Lobos won only
three games out of the eight with one

.

I
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Engineering Her Weakness

IStortune

'
•I•

'
~~

-
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stantly. And the longer I smoke them,
the more I come to appreciate their
mildness and rich flavor." ,
Many smokers who have changed to,
Camels report that their nerves ~re no
longer irritable ... "jumpy," Switch to
Camels yourself. You will find that
Camels do not jangle your nerves-or
tire your taste.

I.

I

early.
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OVEll:EIGHTY MEN
Dr. J F. ZimmQrman left TuesOvertakes Local
day
for
Oapitnu,
New
Mexico,
where
HELD LAS'P THURS.
he will attend the Lmcoln County
ARE EMPLOYED IN
Kappa Chapter
Teacher~· Convention. Dr. ZimmerM
Two Honorary Fraternities
man will be the state sveake~· at the
UNIVERSITY WORK
Pledge New Members
gcnetal M.ssions, He will delive1• ad~ Scarlet Feve1: Attack Puts
dresse.s at both the morning and eveTwenty-Two Girls in
A. D. PI'S WIN DEBATE
About Fifty Unskilled and
ning programs. The topics for his
Quarantine
Twenty Skill~d Laborers
talks will he; ~~The Futut·e of -the
Special Assembly to Be Held
Working
'l'Cnching
Profession
and
the
Teacher
AUTO
on December 20
ACCIDENT
of today'' and HCurrent Histo1·y of
WORK UNTIL FEB.
Intmnational Relations."
A regular assembly was held
15
Four Passengers Receive
Thursday, December 7, at 11 o'clock,
He will also attend a meeting of the.
Painful Minor
The main feature of the program was
presidents of the institutions of highNew Swimming Pool and
er learmng of New Mexico at Socorro
the final in the intra-mural debate
Injuries
Gener·al Improvements
Saturday and Sunday.
between the Alpha Delta. Pi's and the
Begun
Misfortune has certainly handed
Independents. The topic for debate
11
members
of
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
the
was Resolved that the Platt Amen-dThe Fedc1·al Civic WorJ{s Act has
ment should be repealed." Ella Mary
theil· share of hard luck. M&inly, the
Wm. Kunkel Gives
made
possible the many improvements
Mossman and Marion Rehovee rep~
I(appa house is under quarantine fot•
started ou our cnmp116 thls week. All
re.senting the A. D. Pi's, upheid the
scarlet fever; 22 girls, three housethe men nt this work arc focal resiVocational Talk
affirmative side and defeated Rolando U there were any prize fo 1
l~s~/nddurancet
William
Bla~k~~~~
dents '~bo luwe been unemployed fol•
boys,
the house mother and cook are
Matteucci and Tibo Chavez, of the o u dersfi.ela, Eng, WQ..uld win iri
II'
I
~o~e time, and we:tc hired from the
Independents.
m for 7 days without leave/' Robby
a waqt. Smce lie underwent an
to
F
r
e
s
h
m
e
n
The only gu·l on the roster of New y k u
· ,
' ll.'gJstl'y o£ the Federal Re·cmployCochrane, who was strjcken with
Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo, "honorary musical obperatJon eight years ago Black
urn has not had a wink ~f 1
ment _Burcauu of whiclt Mr. Earl
1
0
01
fraternity, held their formal :pledg~ Doctors
scarlet fever, was removed to the St.
say he should haves jffd
11
Bowdwh, superh1tenden1< of th
There are many and varied fields J
ing, which was in charge of Marga1·et years _ago, havmg taken enou h
h' H
pare~ the streamlining of the modern n~tsocln~ob'l~qutp0nll.;nt,1 ns .she CDlJ?-·
grounds nt tha University, is pres!~
ospital, Wednesday, and
worlung on the development of a new fly'n
•1 anN nnp an~. ,She 1s
in :-vhich musicians can enter, among osep I>
Drury, Those pledged were: Revis morphia to kill ~everal peraons1n
dcmt,
_ attempts to mduce 11 doze,
WhlCh are: aesthetic dancing, the the house was immediately placed
auto streamlinin~.wmg an a ~e'.~ de,slun.~orJ
i
Bailey, Gwendolyn Wiede, Jean Pad~
Of the thh•ty~eight men working at
opera, the radio and symphony ordock, Louise Marr, Eva Israel Adc~
I
pr?scnt, twenty ara classified as un...
chestra work," said William Kunkel
lini Puccini and .Vivian Scheel','
alulled labor, and .eighteen as skilled
University band instructor in his tall;
~igma Tau, National engineering
less additiOnal cases develop.
to the ]'reshmcn Monday,'
labOl', Dy the next week about thirty
soc1ety, also1 beld pledging for Rog- Shettles to Study
i
There is a constant demand for novMeanwhile, .three others, Gel·trude TELLS FRESHMEN
Western Folklore, Nov. 26 more Unskilled laborers, and ten or
ers, Barrows, · Heron, Pierce Biesttwelve more slci!Jcd laborers will be
---.
elty- arrangements and other composi- Moulton, 1\:Iaxme Nordhaus, and Vena
linel MeCt·ay, Pryor, Pearson' Wells
Species o f F i s h
added.
Dr.
A.
L.
Campa,
of
the
depal'tment
G
'
'
tions
which
affords
an
opportunity
for
and Berberich. H~rdm Clark, ;presiault, are tecovermg from inJ'uries OF EXPERJENC
•
0 f .ufodern
Languages at the UniAn~ 011 S: tlte .skilled laborers who are
expression o£ originaHt:~t. Musicians sustained
dent ot Sigma Tau, was in charge.
in an automobile accident
•
Es
workmg
.at landscaping and at the
a~so
have
many
chances
to
travel,
The
)
vcmnty
of:
New
Mexico,
spoke
on
the
A special assembly is to be held
i n Conservancy
htghest paid musicians of today are ast Sunday. The girls were returnWedne13day, Decembe1• 20, at 11 11, m.
subject of Southwestern Folklore at constl'ucbon of a new awimming uool
ing from Carrizozo where they had Cousi-n o£ E
I' h p rem1er
- th, c biennial ~eeting ofthe Las Vegas Dle such men as bl•icklaycl's, survey~
:Mr. Shett1es, a graduate. student, those who _do broadcasting, l'ecording, b
ng IS
IWIBIIIDIIDIWRDI!IDIII--IIIIIIIIIDUIIII
Ol'S, steam .titters, l>lumbcrsl drain lay~
and orchestl'a leading, Among the ccn visiting at Jane Spencer's home,
Talks
on
Immutable
hJstorlcal SOCJCty 011 November 26.
having his A.B. degree in Zoology, has college men who are now in orchestra
ers,
and painters, besides a .Plane
Laws
A banquet immediately followed
chosen his master's thesis. The probM work are: Buddy Rogers, Rudy Valle who was also in- the wreck, but unin~
!able mnn, a bookkeeper, a cement fin~
jured. The car turned ove1• when il<
the nddrcc;s by Dr. Campa and tlte
IShe.l·~ a dtaftsman and a mechanical
lem of the thesis is to determine what Ben Bern"ie, Ted Weems, and
struck loose sand in a dip of the road,
Dr. H. W. McDonald addressed the election of new officers tJf the Bociety engmee1•.
Kemp.
species of game fish are already
completely demolishing it,
Vena Freshman class Wednesday with an was hc1d, Plans were made for tho
The hookicce_per, Mr. Vincent Garpresent in the Conservancy ditch and
G 1
interesting talk of his varied travels. coming year that should prove most duo, is in charge of the men and
au
t
received
a
badly
crushed
hand,
Mr
'!
D
ld
•
fi
interestin..,.
to
both
students
and
offi·
what other species may be raised for Big Demand £or Pllblic
• .~.~: c ona 1s a rst- cousin to the
"'
checks the time slips in the poWerbroke her wrist and elbow i Gertrude present premier of England, .Ramsay cera of the society.
By HOWARD KIRK
the benefit of the fishe 1·men of Al ..
Health Nursing Work Moulton and Maxine Nordbaus frac~ McDonald.
Students of this University will house. Mr. Bowdich supervises the
buquerque. This problem is expected
work and is in eharge of Project
tured thcit· collar-bones. They are re~
'jTwo Immutable Lnws" was the make special investigations to see t1to bcautific~tion of the grounds, 6'
to take several years for completion.
There are to be five hundred miles
liPublie health nursing is the field in covering nicely and will probably be subject that 1\lr. MeDonald chose. The how many early newspa-pers they can
The W'ork 1 ~ expected to furnish emThis modCJ.'Jl.-,Wo:rld of ours still of drainage ditches between Albu- which there is the most demand :for
first was .the law of co-ordination. Be colJcct and to see how far baek th~y ployment to all eighty men until Febreleased
from
the
hospital
in
a.
few
u
d
can
...
o
in
th..,,'.
collect
'ons.
1
seems loath to put aSide. entirely prne~ querque and Bernalillo; three hundred nurses todny,'' said Miss Clara E
sc n 1rmng1e to represent his point.
'='
" "
ruary fl£tcenth,
tices ·which have come down through of .~hich arc already completed. Tlte Nebel, supm:intendent of nurses ai days.
The first apro:: represented the spirDr. Campa snys, 11 1n the Ieccntly
the ages. Evidences of custom and Trt-State. Conservation League and Presbyterian hospital, in n vocational
itual life of man; the second his men- secured collection of New Mexico
tal lifej the thlrd, his ph~sical life. ncwspapcra I hope to find an accounr
tradition nrc stillt·ather widely .Prev- New l'.fmnco Game Association are in- talk Wednesday niternoon,
ALBUQUER
alent. Recently the l{ing and Q.ucen terested in whether or not :fjsh can be
1\fiss Nebel told of the early histocy
QUE TO The second law was the law of com- of John L. Sullivan's championship "Navajo Religion
of England opened Parliament with raised in this ditch,
of l)Ursing and of newly developed
pensation. Dr. McDonald used the fight and Bill the Kids escapades as
all the pomp and splendor of old. They
branches of the profession such as HAVE s K
CLuB old maxim, 11 You get out of things well as the cutthroat doings of th 12
Dwindling," Says
rode to the House of Lords in a
nursing of mental diseuse~, institu~
what you put into them," to explain Sil'V'a gang.
horse-dra\'m carriage, attended by a PI GAl\ll'IIA l\IU TO MEET
tional nursing, :public bealth nursing JN
the lnw of compensation. He advised
retinue of soldiers and attendants a~
lN SARA RAYNOLDS HALL educ~tion work Including teachin~
SANDJAS the Freshmen to begin theh· work now Nanninga, Riley, and
Noted Worker
tired in tbe costumes of a by-gone
_
_
nursmg, government and Red Cross
and in five years they would have
p
age, The J(ing delivered his address
p· G
nursing services.
_
something t h
t tl ·
opejoy, Attend Meeting
1 amma Mu, honorary Social Sci~
•
o s ow or 1e1r work.
1\fiss ll!ary Wllaehvright, noted
to the Lords and Commons, coneluded ence f t 1't
.11
She st.Tcssed the nc.cd of adequate Membei'Shl'p to CJ b N t
Durmg the talk r.!r. 1\!cDonald reI
with a prayer for the welfare. of llis
ra em y, WI have a meeting }lreparatiOn for nurs1ng course and
U
0 Jated many of the expedences of his
At
the
Athletic
Council
meeting
wor
'et• in tile Southwest, gave a lee13 at 8 o'clock in Sara n~y- the importance of n genemll all
Co n fi ne d t 0 UlliVerslt"'r
•
'
people, and offered his arm to the December
travels, and be prtJduccd several ar- held last Tlm1·sday matters were dis~ turc on Navajo R.oligion, last week
no ld s H aU, Mr. H. B. Hennings .........
will
..,
Q
tleen as a signal of departure. Scarce SJ?eak on the liPress and the N R arou,nd educ.ation1 and gave some
Students
cussed concerning tha Border Intar~ at the University.
ticles that he had accumulated,
had he concluded the prayer when a A."
• · quahficat10ns to consider in selecting
.Dr. McDonald concluded his speech ?olleginte Athletic Confcrt!nce meetFor tl1o past seven ~enrs Miss
commoner 1•aised his VtJice in protest
a nursing school.
w1th a cJ~n.Uengc to tlte class, to ask mg to be held at Lubbock, Ta"tas~ Wbeehvt•ight has been working on
agamst widespread unemployment
About twenty-five miles east of Al- themselves this question, "Is my life n.ronday, Dec. 11.
N
and general conditions. That act
buquerque in the Sandin mountains worth perpetuating and if not why At tlte meteing in Lubbock coaches avajo religion and hns already rea ski run has been started under th~ not ?"
'
'
from Uuivcrstties from nci~hboring corded three complete ceremonies, and
destroyed at one sweep an the symholism which the enactment was insupervision of the Forest Service and
states will discuss tJw football sched- at the present time has enough data
tended to portray, In the days when
1\fr. Dayton Dalbey_. with the assistulc fo1• the coming year.
to give her t11e whole pattern of the
ance of Dr. F. M. Kcl·cheville. A
monarch were kings in truth such
Dean
Nanninga,
accompanied
by
religion.
treason would not have gone unpunsmaller ski and. tobaggan slide are "What Plato Said"
Coach Riley and Tom Popejoy will
ished. Today the IGng silnply ignored
also under consttuction. The main
At first u medicine man whom she
:CPrescnt the University of Naw':MexThere is one man upon the campus Clark earned his undergraduate ex~ ski run is 160 Yards long at a fifty
the outburst. Certainly the world has
1co at the meting and will determina. contacted concerning these ceremonies
Latest Addition to
changed.
who bas a record of twenty-seven pcnses as correspondent for The As- degree slant. At the bottom there
the: Lobo gridiron schedule for 1934.
was very skeptical in regards to their
years of unbroken service to the Uni~ sociated Press, the Boston Globe, and will be a. large well banked curve
recording
but later decided that it
University
Library
America bas much in common with versity. That man is Dr. John D. the Manchester Union, He says that Wllich will enable the slder to go from
Dr.
Hewitt
to
Stop
in
would
Plove
to be a most successful
the other nations of tbe world, She
Clark, who has been actively con- he always had a desil:e to become a 50 to 75 feet farther.
is not greatly different from the Rusr:'ost
recent
addition
to
the
City
Dec.
19
and
way
in
which
to ptcserve t71c nuclei
The
20
teacher nnd that this desh•e was ac~
This enterprise wiU naturally need
of thei:c religion+ He .sald that the
sia she has 5o recently recogmzed. nected with the University loJ)ger companied hy an ambition to have a a great deal of upkeep and hence an hbrary m the field of philosophy is
than any person now at work on the
But the differances that do exist are campus.
Dr Ed
L
tt 1
boys who went to school and learned
par~ in. the upbuilding of some smaU organization bas been formed under ·~what Plato Said," by Shorey
decidedly marked. The world at large
1
mstJtutJon.
We
note
in
the
Faculty
the
name
of
the
usandia
Ski
Club,"
from present day text. botJks were not
Coming west to U, N. J.r., when the
:Is watching with Icecn interest the exPersonnel Bulletin1 that during the j Sueh an_ organfzntion has long been partmcnt f G k
U~iversity
wns
having
a
struggle
for
h
·
•
e
mvets11
..
y
of
ew
able mentally to comprehend and roperiment that the U. S. S, R. is atyears of g.rowtl1 of the: institution that n~cded IU Albuquerque to provide of Chicago0
t
will make a short stopMovcr member the detalls of the ceremonies.
tempUng. Perhaps no other nation existence, Dr. Clark has helped the in- Dr. Clarlc hns1 in addition to his pro- ';mter spo1·ts and afford pleasures resume
o£ Plat 0•
uque1que December lOth and
At
1
has 1·eceivcd tho attention which stitution in :Its growth and has fcssorship, l•eld the administrative httle. known in tllis part of the conn'Lt'
~ comJl. etc Works, 20th1 WJiile on his wny East to attand
present one medicine man has
prog1·css.
At
the
end
of
watched
its
Russin has enjoyed since the days o£
omt mg no Slgmficant Idea, and ls the anhual meeting of th Al· l
given to M'iss Wheelwright all his
positions
of
Dean
of
1\-Ien~
Dean
of
the
~ry.
Anyone
interested
is
invited
to
twenty-one years of sen·icc the Reethxcellent for those who wfsh to llsJdm logl:cal Institute of Americ~ i c hl~eho-1
tl
her terrible and bloody Revolution,
gents of the University gave him a Graduate School, at1d Dean of Stu- JO~~ (~embcrship is not limited to
e cream1' of Platonic thought.
he is a 'member,
o w 1c my ls and she has recorded about 2,..
dents. He founded the Chenlistry de- Um~ers1ty ~tud~nts) and should com~
200 so;nga, but some of tlte medicine
And it is here that America differs con'lplimentary banquet. Dr. Clark pnrtment. l:Ie has published many ar- m\imcate wtth either 1'1-rr. Dayton Dal~
ntJw
has
in
his
classes
the
sons
and
111en
still cannot underst.."1nd why she
where she may seem iu fact to codaughters of students lte taught in ticles ln scientific jom·na1s and is the bey, prosidcnt, or Herbert Galles, sec~
jncide. The United States is certainly former
wants
these storh!s and songs. Miss
a.uthor
of
n
large
number
of
Univerrotary-treasurer.
Dues
of
approxiyears.
experiencing a revolution, perlw.ps as
bulletins.
Three
years
ago
his
ntntely
$1.00
per
yenr
will
be
used
for
Sity
Wheelwdght's
answer is that she ia
far-reaching in ita. ultimate effects as , uwhen I first came we had twentyw feliow scientists of the Southwest ti~e upkeep and improvement of the
just interosted in the comparison oi
lime
real
college
s~udents
and
about
that of Soviet Russia. But ours is
~Iectcd him to the presidency of the shdes.
diffictcnt religions and hoilCS that
not characterizod by pbysicnl strife two hundred preparatory1 students Jl southwestern division of the Ameri- : : : : : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
:some day she might construct a build~r.
Clark
reminisced,
c
0ur
athletic
and guide deatl1. With the exception
cnn AsStJciation for the Advancement +-.._,_,_"_,_.,_,_,_,_.,_,_-+
ing near Santa Fe that the Iltdian.a
Th 0 U
of two great internal conflicts the riVal was Albuquet•que High School M Sdence.
•
,
niversi.ty Pla:ers, under the' twof :finally won the young haild of will :Ccel is theirs also.
11 When, b;
an~
they
often
defeated
us,
Americail Revolution nnd the 'Civil
Asl<cd about his renction to the stuKIMO • LOBO
directiOn. of M1ss Juha I(elehm• and G\Vendolyn (1\tlss Jenkins) learned his
The creation stodes of the Navajos
Wnr, our history is not marked with mall I received my appoint1nent as a
Mrs. Els1e R~th Chant, gave their identity nnd uThe Importance of Be~ were outlined blinging in the first
member
of
the
Faculty,
the
appoint~ dent activities o.f the University, Dr.
GUESTSToTHS!eSo WEEK
such instances, The contention ma.y
Clark expressed l~een interest in stufirst presc~tatJOil of Oscar Wilde's ing Earnest.n Bob, ns the
man attd tl1e first woman and th(lir
arise that ctJndHions have not been ment said thnt for one year I should d,ant campus liCe. IIWith one exce_p~
clever Enghsh comedy1 "The Impor.
youhger, sms and separation.
Tho terrible
have
to
teach
one
course
in
mathethe same, so that the comparison is
bon, I have had the pleasure of rec.more cymcal and careless gave the things o£ the world were mentioned
matics.
I
jus!<
J::ncw
that
it
would
not logical. Perhaps not. Certainly
tance of Being Earnest/' Wednesday play a real sparkle of wit, particular- followed by a great flood whieh com~
onmtendlng; to national organizations
"!\IAN'S CASTLE"
the events transpiring in this countl-y turn out to be something difficult, like every fraternity and sorority chapte~
night
in Rodey Hall.
Jy- in the lines referring to his lovely })letcly clenNll.!d the world aud
calculus,
proved ttJ be high school
at .present will make history about geometry,"
on the caru:pus," .and he continued 111
Arthur :Saker
Marguerite Jenkins, as Hon, Gwen- c:urly hair.
br~ugllt about entirely new plant and
wluch future generations will read
1
Addo Barrows
dolen Fairfax, was pleasing in her
M
Eli" b h
nmmnl life upon th1s earth
'Things are greatly different now,, get as much dcligltt in seeing the f~ot~
May it not be then thnt condition~
John Flores
ball team win·ns docs any student. 1
sophisticated role of the young, nearary ' IZa et de Graftetll'Cid, as
Miss Wlteelwright named ;eV'el'al of
have been and are basically tbf same the professor continued, "and ntJ~v take deep sntisfaetiou in seeing 001,
the mercenaryt chaperoning mother of tl1e chonts of the Navajos and fol·
that
VfC.
hn.ve
been
accredited
by
the
aristocratic
deb.
The
other
fe....,;n~
G\
d
1
1
·'
but that similar results will be accom ..
young people accomplish things u
....,..
~en o :Vn, was perfect in every hs- owe'-' them by a short explanation
Assocrnt1on
of
American
Uni\l'ersities
To see
pllshed by different methods 1 At
ing lead was very well done by lDHznM pect. Bernite Rebord, the cultivated m1d Inter gave a complete method
The Chemistry depat•tment ~ude 1•
any rate the ubloodless l·evolution~' we will grow tnOl'c and tnore 1 and ou; Dr. Clark's- dlrectio11, }1ns 1 gl'owu
uFQGII
beth
Zimmerman~ ns thtl vivacious and maiden gOVCl'ness1 and the deep bi! a ~cr~mony of wb!ch the cultura
wor~ will h~~o some different aspects,
goes on,
Mnry L. King
Tho accrcdtbng was, o£ course, nn steadily and consistently. Although
young Indy, i'onl~ just eight- voic:ed, se.l.'ious John Greettback, as titc ~=~~e~~u~~. thO: 'Same 111 the cnse of
ope~ nclmowledgment that the Uni .. there nrc no chemical industries in
John
Holmes
To much back-slapping nnd compia.Most nevcrcnd Canon Chasuble, WCte
Tho entire llfo o£ th N
• h
hut our Now 11\f[:xico to abso1•b graduates of
Guy Rog~l'S 1 Jr.
cancy are. admittedly dangerous. This v?rs1ty had made progress,
Bennet~
Shncldette
as
John
Wor~hwell
received
by
the
audience.
been
changed
1ec:ently
:n
a~:~~~t
::
.
departtl'jcnt,
students
show
an
in·
the
1
b1g steps arc still nhend/
countryt hkc any- other1 hns blundered;
mg,
and
ob
Coffin
ns
Algy
Moncrleff,
Clever
lines
ahd
the
usual
stiff
but
tlm
mnny
camps
that
hnve
been
set
up
terest
in
tlle
subject,
tntd
at
present
Get passes nt T. L. l'o,llejoyls
• Educated in .New Hampshire
(Continued on page two)
250 students al·o do:htg work in the
more thm1 adequately playi!d their/ amusing manservants were well to SU.PJ>ly people with worl( and bas
office.
Stnnford and Columbia, Professo; department.
1,..._______,__,___.., roles of two young baehelors of the played by George Byrnes and MnnM drawn hiany Jmtivcs away !t·om. theirplaces of ab?de, ln the coremon1cs o£
day. Bennett, tl1e more serious of the ford .Rainwater.
(CtJnttnucd on puga two)
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Your Friends at Christmas Time with
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Zimmerma!l Attends Con·
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k
vention in Lincoln County
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be able to make aomo
-which there has long been pressing need" said l?atrick Miller Uni
versity
su>e
thntbusinesse manager.
. •
.
1
The University is :pu1 chnsing the
_ou1• n w s_wn;nmmg poo will
necessary materials on a long time ~:n~=~~ntmlly gratifymg to our stupayment plan which seems to be antisfactory to Albuquerque firms. Be- r-s--un
.. _sh,_in,._e_B..a_r..b_e.,_r·-S·h-o·p-·+,
cause. of the co~operation of tlwse two
groups it is possible to do this work
Try a Blud~L':ub and SofMOil
at the present when otherwise it
Treatment for the Scalp
· def- ·1
wo uid li'ave t 0 be pos t poned m
Try U$ Onee
initely.
''I am vet•y glad that we will qt last ~,_,, __ ~~.. ~~~:~::::..~::~_,_
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~
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Some collegians get up bright

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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TROUNCE AGGIES

•.•n"
nnd "Cmsh" Hays con- F
T
ver
gies \Jn11ed lhmr goo(! record for :he
res man
earn
k
s
soason ns • pnss-snntcher and lme
h
d
a
es
eason mgs
~masther
r~peoti;ety
t'
Frabnllt
Livverw
e
me
y
on pe.. ormeu no 10ea y ns a
• hi
s
t,
punt rc-iumer, piling a. nice nverage
h
H
0~ yal·ds for the afternoon. The en•
tire Lob() forward wall dese1•ves lots
'
of Cledtt fOl' a spirit and fight that is
14-7 Win by Wolf Pack 11ot to be easily excelled,
Coach Dell Morgan's Texas Tech
Proves Thrilling to
l'llatc1t Punts
Picado:rs fell marcilessly on the New
Mexico Frosh in Lubbock Jaat Friday.
J~m Baird, Aggie ltalfback~ matched
C•''OWd
• put up a
klCics with the ~~Sheepherder" and Bill Th e 1oca1 fi rst-yea't' men
The Lobos' confetence. gl'id sched- ~tratnnin aTnl~ hev·d't"d a very 1gootdhJofib oft game battle but were hopelessly outns tch ory marts e rs classed by a team that is doped to
ule was completed Friday witlt a 14~7 l , oo.
win over the Aggies of the New 1\fex- ~~~i:~efo:o~o;erl~;e o:n::vecr~T~e:~~~ possess the power aud offensive
strength of tl1e Texas Tech vors1'ty
ico A. & M. Co1lege at Lns C:ruces, InM and ~s a result the season is declared
spired by victories over tlte Cowboys a success by the coach, the school1 and aggregation. The defense put up by
from New Mexico Norn1a1, the highly tlte gl;'id ~nthusiasts,
the ;Lolio cubs was swept aside time
touted Wildcats from Al'izona, tbe
af~er time as the Lubbock boys
Wolf Pack fought valiantly ·au the
stacked up the overwhelming score of
way. The win places the Wolves in Geology Department Gets
70-0.
a. position to clnim the mythical New
Interesting Collections
Mexico state championship and at tl1e
The game featured a number of
same time it tmlled them out of tlte
runs, and a highly polspectacular
The geology dep:i1·tment has lately
cellar position of the Borde1· Con~
ished
.running
attack was exhibited by
reCeiVed some interesting material
ference
!
:from Fayette A. Jones, mining engi- the Texas gridsters. The victors ran
'
Lobos Score Twice
neer, and :fo1•mer president of the New up a total of nineteen f1rst downs and
The contest proved to be a real Mexico School of Mines, The collec~ made a net total of yardage from
thriller throughout the sixty minutes tion conshsts of ol'es from the State of scrimmage of 498 yards, The Wolf
of play as the Aggies came f1·om be- Sonora, Mexico, and fluorite from the Cubs were held to a meager 10 yards
hind in the fourth quarter to lmot old Gale11a Kmg mine near Albuquer- of gain from the scrimmage line.
the score at 7-7. From this point the que. The latter specimen weighs
The Lubbock lads showed very
Lobos took the offensive and swept about seventy-five pounds, and is an noticeable flaws in their :forward passaside all opposition to sco1·e the win- exceptionally fine piece, showing tha ing attack, although they performed
ning tally in the last five nunutes of beautiful tufted form of crystal sur- admirably wtih lateral tosses, many
play. Dennard and Hays furnished ftlce.
of their touchdowns resulting from
the scoring punches :for the locals.
lateral thl'ows. The Picadors also
The old "statue of liberty" play comA cou1·se which interprcts the N. R. showed ma1•ked weakness in convertpletely fooled the Lobos in the fourth A. Pl'ogram of the Roosevelt admin~ ing the tty for the point after touchquarter when the Aggies made their istrntion l1ns been added to the cur- down, They made only four extra
lone touchdown. Ralph 11All-Amel'i- ticulum of Fordham University.
tallies in eleven attempts.
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Successful b~;idge ia the triumph

TEACHERS TAKE TOLL IN TURKEY TIME TILT
Lobo Seniors Play Finale WOLVES
as Team Loses Tough Game v·IC 0- Ag . ' Bowy~r
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Campus Players Present
Comedy by Oscar Wilde
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Maria Elise J ohn~on Will
Be Guest Artist at \;OinC~Jrt

•

REDMAN TO COLORADO
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Social Events
.

On the Hilltop •

PHI MU FORMAL

,f

!

HERE'S

The Vivisector
IMPERIAL

at times, has slipped back to W''"'l 1
might be termed barbarism comparable to that of the Old World. Witness
the recent however,
outbreak of
mob than
rule; an
exception,
rather

=================="""'=="'=='"'=== Jgeneral rule, luckily.

~'Look

Like a Million"
Work Called for and Delivered

LAUNDRY

:~::::C:e:n:tr:a:l:a:t~S~e:co:n:d::::/

Wooly Suit
$990

See our Christmas
Suggestions

DO AND DON'T
From a fellow college paper, The Sou'wester, Memphis, Tennessee, we have taken a code of etiquette for the benefit of HEd's"
and "Co-eds." It must be admitted that there is some sound advice among these rules and also references to certain types of behavior which we could easily do without.

BARTLEY
SHOP

Do's and Don'ts for Eds:
"Don't ask a girl if she has a date. Ask her if you can have
one if you want one. If she hasn't one, she is embarrassed; if she
has, it is her business.
"Don't try to be Don Juan on your Jirst date. No use kidding
yourself-you'l'e not irresistible, and a few gil'ls still resent being
pawed over.
"Don't bmg about being a poor bridge player, it'll be found
out anyway. Learn to play if you want to be a social hound as
is annoying for someone to deliberate for minutes and then make
the wrong play.
"Don't ask a girl for a date the night of a big dance when you're
b1·oke. She might catch anothel' victim. Tell the lass that you're
broke when you make the date or before you get,there.
"Don't parade your erudition before girls not interested in such,
and try not to be dumb with a girl who has some sense,
"Do try to please your date occasionally as to where you go
and what you do.
"Do stay sober at a dance when you have a date, especially
with a girl who doesn't drink."
Don'ts for Co-d's:
"When double dating, don't ilirt with the other boy.
"When asked for a date, don't stop and deliberate as though
you have one if you haven't.
''Don't try to spend all your date's money, he might ask you for
anothm• if you leave him some.
_
"Don't brag about your popularity to boys, or girls either for
that matter.
t~Don't discuss other boys to a date.
"Don't be snooty, but don't go to the other extreme and gush,
"Don't string hut one boy at a time-it may get you in
trouble.
unon't try to prove how brilliant you are. If you aren't dumb,
act dumb, it's a social asset. (Especially with the majority of
males,)
"Above all, do play up to the masculine ego."
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Try a Blud~Rub und Sof·Oilj1
Treatment for the Scalp
Try Us Once
j
lOG South Second Street

D!P.~

~11~1c'&.
418 W. Central Ave.

"EVERYTHING

MUSICAL''

,-------------1

FRANK MINDLIN COAIPANY
Jewelers-Diamond Merchants
Albuquerque, N. M.

WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS
814 W. Central

· Phone 452

MEAL day of
M AKE
Shredded Wheat, and
A

a

you'llputnewspeediotoevery·
to you in Shredded Wheat. It's
thing you do.
100% whole wheat wiih nothThis fortyayear favorite is . ing added, nothing taken away.
packed with natul"al _energy
And here's something tbat
elements. Yes sir, all the vjta•
will please your pocketbook.
mins, proteins, minerals, car·
Just a few peonies~buy a satis..
bohydrates and bran that make
fying bowlful of this natural
energy food. It's ready

BROWNbiltSHOESTORE

' ALBUQUERQUE N "EX

for ten days in a row •••
Whtn,o•u,Nfilgtlr"
1'111/s
rm Jbt P•Ufla&t•
1011 KNOW ftl11lUtH
Sb,drltd WIH111.

and

n~atcb
P

Shop

407 West Central

tion of the n. s. u. met in ~
Bl!JTTER FOOD FOR LESS
at Lns Vegas, November 80 to De~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
@

-drying machines of the
most modern type-and by age•
ing the leaf tobacco for 30
months-like wine is agedChesterfield- tobacco is ll,li!der
and tastes better.
Only pu~e cigarette paperth<: best made-is used for
Chesterfield.
And to make sure that everything that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used

In a letter to us, an emirumt scientist says: .
"Chesterfield Cigarettes

your energy

ch art hit h'Igh• ·

,.

•

ALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT ~~-.·-··-1---..........;,. ·

CHI O~lllGA CRYSTAL BALL
Long sparkling icicles, huge snow
balls and glittcling ice will furnish
oll!liffilillmiiii-IIIIIIIIIW-IIII!IOOIIIUfilllfiiHIII:IIO

I

G·lFTS
FOR WOMEN
FROM OUR
HUGE STOCK

I
I-

IiJ

Choosing for your Christ.
mas'list will be easiel' if you
shop at the NATIONAL
first. Our stock is brimming over with suitable
.rifts' and the cost may be
ti"
almost anything you want
to pay. Here are a few suggestions:
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Lingerie ••• 60c to $4.98 j
i! with some very fine !
II numbers at $1.49.
-~
Flannel Robes .•• $3.98 _
!I and up.
,
Negligees of silk and 1
corduroy, $1.98 up with 1:1
some honeys at ,$5.95. !I

I

.,

i·

I

Purses ••. $1.00 up.

'

I,.

I

Pajamas, ju cotton, rayon and pure silk, all the ~
way fr!Jm $1.00 up.

I

Sweaters ••• $1.19 up.

'

~

Twin Sweaters •• •• $2.49 I
up.
Sldrts ••• $1.98 u p . . Scarfs ••• silk, wool, 69c _
up.
.
Scarf Sets. with matching tam or hat ••. $1.49 !0
up.

I

I

are just as pure as the
water you drink. "

'

I

.'

hesterfield cigarettes are just ". -,
as. pure as the water you dnnk

1933, Ltoo11rr & MYW TonAcco Co,

•

~,~h-

FULLY PACKED

COMPANY "Uneeda·B1k11rs""'=

.

WHY 1UflKIES ARE SO MILD~ SO SMOOTH
Open a pack of Luckies and lay the·

And every Lucky is free from annoy-

ZO

cigarettes side by side. Y au can't

ing loose ends. The tips are clean-cut

tell one from another, Every Lucky is

-the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's

round, firm and fully packed-with

why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly

. choice Turkish and domestic tobaccos.

-and are always mild and smooth •

National
Garment co.
403-405 Wosb Central Ave.

M~ OSOFF, Mgr.
elllllllllllmirrrrrrlllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII0
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Men's

Paramount News

cigarettes are practically not touched hy hand.
in any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date fac, tories, where the air is changed
every 4% minutes. The moisture-proof package, wrapped in
DuPont's No. 300 Cellophane
·-the best made-reach~s you
just as if you went by the factory door.
,,

60c to $3.50

•

milk or cream ••. with
your favorite fruit. Try it

THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE

Brooks Studio

Ladies'

A Gift that is
always
appreciated

cooked, ready to eat with

to have your Duplicate
Pi·ints made for The
Mirage
at

oooooooo.

$1.45 to $3.00

that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute; and the

"

Slippers

"Man's Castle"

' ener·
whole wheat man's great
gy food .. , all of them come

Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines

B

House

-in-

Not so long ago practically all
•
cigarettes were made by hand

y the use of long steel ovens

Pleasant
Habit of
Eating Out.

Starting Sunday
SPENCER TRACY
LORETTA YOUNG
GLENDA FARRELL

arettes

-
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FOR YOU!

Sunshine Barber Shop

. _,,__...

Form th6

KiMo

CHOOSE YOUR .

the

Dorothy
Maddison, third
Christmas party was also discussed,
Olhtll Holt, second
dent; Grace Gholson, secretary~treas~
urer; Josephine Ridenour; pianist;
BiU Atkinson, chois'ter; Cleo Koib, l'C~
Blue Ribbon Sandwicb
porter; Prot. J, '1'. Reid, Faculty Ad~

I

II

A product of NATIONAL

Baptist Student's Union
CCJnber 3, at which fifteen Univer.
of U. Is R•eoJrgantiZ<ed 1sity studenta from Albuquerque
present. Miss Grace Gholson
reorganization of t•hhe~ni~:;::::.;j among
officers elected for
Student's Union of the l
convention, which will meet in Albu·
took place following a banquet given querque next October.
bt tho First Baptist Ohu1·ch, Wednes~
day nigltt, November 29, for all
Phrateres Meet Monday
tist students of the Unive.rsif•y.
Dec. 4, at Senior
main speaker, Dr. Fran!( H. _Le~v•:ll•J
of Nashville, Tennessee, outlined
work of the organization. After his ·PhratereS' held their regular llleet;..
address the following OfficE'lrs -.,vere ing Monday; December 4, at Senior
elected: Jackson Holt, ]!resident; Roy Hall. Plans were madl~e~~~~~~::,inJ.
Humphries,
first
vice~presidentj pastry sale, to be held d,

i

i~~~~~~~~~;~~i +_,_,_,_,,_.._,_.,_.,_.,_,_,_,+

As always, im·
E X CE LS I0 R
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
can still hang a sign in
window
to the effect
that 'there is
Laundry
We Jind ourselves with the legal possession of liquor. Having "Room
for More;"
·
Phone
liquor is nothing new but having the legal sanction is indeed new
177
ior us who are of average college age. Very few of us have anyNavajo Religion
thing but a vague and indistinct memory of the open saloon days,
(Continued from page one)
but we are well acquainted with the "Age of the Bootlegger."
But now that we have all sorts of liquor up and above board,
SUNSHINE
DRUG
the whole family must
TASTY LUNCHES
what are we going to do about it? All around us we see various take Navajo
part and this is impossible w<<·.l· 1•
and
.
types of control being inaugurated. Som~ are adopting different any absence of any member of the
SPARKLING DRINKS '
Canadian methods of handling liquor and in Reno, Nevada, the
open saloon is to return.
life of the
Navajo.
family,
thus
dwindles the religious
Prohibition has completed a circle-it started with local con- Miss Wheelwright has spent most
of her time in the eastern part of the
trol, then went to national, and has now returned to local. Reasons Navajo world but hopes to work in
advanced for the failure of national prohibition are various and the western end of the
New White
sund1•y. It isn't constitutional material in the first place, there some time in the near future.
never I'eally was any enforcement, and the people as a whole a~·,en't I;;::==========~
ready for prohibition, were some of the arguments put forth,
TH!l SAIART THINGS WORN
But there is one thing of which we can be certain-we have
STARTING SUNDAY
AT MT. AIORRITZ
1iquor back and it is going to require some Iogica], constructive
thinking and acting to solve this problem. Fanatical reform will ·lflruritv
neve!' do it.

•

I

Energy

Phone 804

Phone 148

~,,_

Since discoveries and e;...'Plorations
of the stratosphere are occupying the
dny'B nowspaJJCr headlines, Phi :M:u is
using Professor Settle's latest home
fo1• tbe theme of their winter forma1 1
to be given Snturday night at the Phi
Mu house from 9:00 unti112;00 p. m,
Formal bids in dark blue and silvol',
with moons and stars us decorntions
were sent out the curly part of thi~
week. Tho chapter house will assume
an 11atmosphcric11 dress of blue and
silver with tiny shaded blue lights and
a huge crescent moon taldng the spot~
ligllt at one end of tho living,• l'oom.
Glittering blue PL'ograms, with the
sta1• and crescent mott-e and the
Greek letter.s of the sorority in silver
upon theh• covel'S will record dancea
for Jean Wiley, Jane Ann Smith,
La,ura Fxench 1 Revis Bailey, Grace
Ctmlpbell, Alis KelleL' 1 Mary Ellis
Hm•din, Elizabeth IlfcCol·mick, 1\fariatme Faris, Verna Jones, Mal'Y Alice
Mooney, Mary Elizabeth DeG1·afton-

+•_,_.,_,_.._,,_,._,_.,_,._,,_.,;;_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,_.,__ "_""'+

(Cpntinued from page one)
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A.t.WAYS the.Jinat tohcco•

ALwAYs lnefinal rcotltmansAip
A.t.wAYs.£t«Aiaplease/

"it's toasted" FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

'
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Alriho Club Malres Drive
r-:s~:;~- sh;~~-·-·i Campa Publishes
Flagstaff Teachers i'AI~o;;~~·;;~·-y-;-~1 Girls Provided
For Christmas Baslrets
i
srEvuoosE
I pam PhIe t on
With Numerous ,..,_,_,_,._,,_,_,,_,_
Are Champions of ! aAJlTt;ll3 ~oHNSON
,_.,_,._, -+
Sports Contests
Spanish Folklore
Border Conference +-;;:·~:~·;~-;~;~:::":";;
By

Dy

TO STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

The Alnho club ts makmg a ;food

'

--------------8

2

--------------0

Hoop Prospects
Grow as Gr1'dS
Ar e Deserted

I
I

i

'

Because of Chnstmas holidays,
Ak,ho Clu~ will meet Thursday evenmg, December 14. Baskets will be
prepared for the poor.

As l 1Qld Ktng" :football gradually
fades out of the hmn ltt;ht of s}lorts,
the Lobo bas:keteers a1e drilhng strenuously m }lrevarallon for a touch season of hoop :feuds. This year's schedule is rapidly bemg xroned out and the
li.st shows o. tnunber of formidable
teams awa1ting the New 1Iex1co
cagers.
Prospects for a strong team thiS
year are very h1gh w1t11 tbe Identical
team of last year rcturmng to the
court, W1t11 the exception o£ T.tJ!llettf
:forward, and McGUire, guard, who
were lost by graduatJOn. .A host of
young sophomore proteges are prepared to don tha shuts and shorts and
give the lettermen a real run £or a
place- on the squad. Biggs, True,
Holmes, Scott, A.rnott, and Barton
are the lettermen who have been drdling regularly.
Football season has prevented the
reporting of several potential members o£ tblS year's squad, but smce
the grl,duon gallopers w1ll pack the
moleskins in tbe moth balls WJthm the
next few days, the turnouts o£ these
men will be certain, Walton, McConnell, and Deakms, ar~ last year's lettermen who have ben playmg football
thts fall.
Coach Johnson drdJs his charges
three evenings each week m the Car~
lisle gymnasium, and at the present
the turnouts have been receiVtng instruction in bas1a fundamentals and
havmg been -rounding themselves mto
shape.
A mrarrmge codo Zor mmisters, recw
olntnencling that clergymen guide
couples both before and after marriage and condemning "stunt" weddmgs, has been issued by the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ m
America.

___.. _,,_,,_,. ___ +
DR.UH.CARNES
Optometrist
Our exannnations cover every
phase of posstble Ocular Derangement - Refraction, Myol..
ogy_, Neurology,
107 So\lth Fourth
Phone lO!S7 :£or ,,_,._,.
Appointment

1

~

I
,.

_______ ___.,.

As to the BaskctbaU Team
For tl)e past two weelcs the Lobo
aspmmts for the cage team have been
put th1oug:Q, an mtense dr1ll by Coach
Roy Johnson, who ~has returned to
thls post aftm a four year lay off.
Pxactice has been spent mostly on the
fundamentals of basketball, as John
son Js detelmmed that the Lobos thit?
yea1 Will be plenty well ve1sed m the
a1 ts of p1votmg1 passmg1 dribbhng
and such Ropes for the success of
th1s yea1 'a team seems to be h1gh,
at least as far as pre season dope
goes Johnson Will have a squad of
twenty~fiye men thts year to pJck his
.startm~ bne ups from, meludmg e1ght
lettetmen, Captam Walton, Biggs,
Barton Deakms 1 Holmes, McConnell,
T1ue, and Scott New men cormng up
are Lopez, Bowyer, Lau, Lackey, P.atz,
and Samz Farley, letterman from
two yeats ago 1 will also be back after
a yetu 's absence from the team
Just a Fmal Word
W1th the close of this year's season
of football, the local fans bath m
school and m Albuquerque are at 1t
hot and heavy argumg the pros and
cons of the return of Riley here next
year. Although no one can advance
rmy real 1'Ins1de dope/' coaches have
been ptcked all the way from Oosterbaan, Nagurslu, Johnson and back to
Rtley agam Whether Rlley Will be
here next y(la! or not we can't say
but we would like to say that In our
opm10n Chuck has done more than
well mth the matertal With whiCh he
had to wotk The fillilt yem of hts re~
g1me, R1ley's team functiOned e:x:
tremely well until beset by the worst
case of bemg crippled up yaa'll ever
hear of Last yeat 1 Chuck bad but
tlm:teen or fourteen men that knew

t10n of Chnstmas baskets for the
needy
They are enhstmg other
campus Oigann;ations m the duve and
are acceptmg donatwns from any
som:ce
Alnho Ineetmg Will be held the sec~
and 'l'hmsday m December

I

for GAS and OIL

2166 E Central Next Pig Stand

EXCLUSIVE FROCKS
Hohday Fm mals nnd
Dmner Frocl's

11 0nly~one-of-a-kind"

415 W Centlal

Styles

I

210 E Centlal

Name_____________________

Address
41 2
••.•.•.•.............................

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Estabbshed 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

SERVICE

Spemal Rates to Students
Phone 3272

Make'
the

ROBEIIT A REHM

'U"

716 W Central Ave.

s • sta •
erVICe

Your

tlOfl Headquaders

E. H. SIMONDS TO
SPONSOR CAMPUS
Y ORGANIZATION

Ac1oss from the Umvers1ty

Conoco Gas and Oil--Quaker State Oil-Washing
Greasing--Repairs
Rooms--Meals--Lobby-Rest Rooms
Come m and Use Our Phone--1843-J
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THE PUMPS

'

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

-~·~:.:\he

TO BE THE
CHAMPION
TRAP SHOOTER

4

/

DOXED

The

Vivisector
By HOWARD KIIlK

SHOOTING FROM SCRATCH, 25 yards behind the
traps, Walter Beaver pulled cut of an cxc1tlng
tie to win the 34th Grand American-the first
time it has been won by a l1m1t contestant! He
has been a steady smoker o£ Camels for years,
and says: "During atl these years I've been
smoking CameL!: becaus:c I like theu ta!te
and mildness ... theynevcr jangle my nerves.''

HOSIERY

$1 Pair

HOW ARE YOUR NERVES? If you

emoke a rot::inside ••• outdoors
: ••wherever yoU are ••• joln the
ewing to Camels. You'U find
them milder, bcttcrtastmg, and
they never get on your nerves.

NON RUN TOPS
ALL SIZES
ALL COLORS

E:..i;ra Sheer and Semi Ch1f·
fon. The most popular of
Christmas Gifts in the best
shades of the new season.

I
A

MATCHLESS
P L I! N D

WALTEII BEAVllR, holder of the coveted
Grand Anterican Handicap, says:
~Winning a trap-shooting championship is partly a matter of luck, partly
the result of practice and partly healthy
nerves. I'm a steady smoker. People
kid me about it at the tournaments,
They say I never have a cigarette out
of my mouth, During all these years
I've been smoking Camels, not only

Mosiers
Smart
•
Shop
109 South Fourth

1
f

Christmas Gifts and Cards

because I like their taste and their
mildness, but also because they never
jangle my nerves,"
It's no fun to feel that your nerves
are ragged-and towonderwhy. Check
up on your eating. ,your sleep •.. your
cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Your
nerves and your taste will tell you that
Camels are a more likable cigaretteand that they don't upset your nerves.

n
II

Wl!l IlAVE li!ANY USEFUL GIFTS FOR 1'HE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT

,j

A Beautiful Selection of Christmas Cards

CAME(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Priced as Low as 2 for 5c

University Book Store
1910 Weat Cent:r.al

Phone 30.26

~

0IlpOstte U. N. M:, Ltbrary

I
I

Coosrtnn 1033,
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"res what you think that counts.''
The appltcatton of that statement has
had a. far reaching effect in Amenca.
Many years ago the Pllgr1m Fathers_,
convmced through deep seated conVic•
twn that the only way to secure to
themselves and the1r descendents what
was later to bo termed a nght to
uhfc, liberty, and the pu-rsu 1t of hap~
plness ' j broke off from all cstabhshcd
custo~s of hVJng and settled 1 n this
country. That, of course, is history,
and It's dady becommg more ancient
h1rJtory but the consequences of that
movement have made and are making
more history. The results of that
thmkmg accounted for the birth of a
nabon
That was constructive
tbought. There ara many examples
of destructive thought prevalent today which leave open the qucstton as
to whether the mot1ves behind them
can masquerade under the title of real
thmking'.

Why of the JkHver-

mas trl!"c. Sitv. . ftd' P•.,P
names to e. ~,..!!..._,.
evening. .ueparture of Mr. C. M.
~~ ongmal sponsor of the Uni• ;;lf;y Y. M. C. A 1 lor th~ cast, the
orgam2at10n has been Without an
adult leader for some t1me. 1\Ir. E.
J Stmonds ltas taken over the position
lei't vacant by l\£r. Bernard m tl1e
boy's department of the town ''Y,"
and he also bas accepted the sponsorship of the campus orgaruzahon.
In an address to tl1e members last
rught, Mr. Stmonds began his act1ve
work. H1s talk was enhtlcd the Why
of the Univcr.aity "Y". He spoke on
the many mteresting posstbilittes of
the Y. M. C. A. work on the univer~
sity campuses of the world, and gave
a bru~f summary of his work wtth
stmdar clubs throughout the United

1

T.acha1kowsky t 'S ~·n to $10.00 /
~
WI111am Kunkt.l. An~old fo~f
the soloist, contammg ·~ """'.,_-c PT
Kreisler, Debussy's 41 En Batenm11 and
11 Valse-La plus que Lento'' and Jotu"
by do Falla.
The concludmg selection wdl be
''Fmland1a" by S1behus. This tone
poem IS n "tremendous national cry"
which represents the oppression and
struggle of the brave Fmrush
peap]e."

SPECIAL
CHRIST~L\S

Delta Pi Sigma
Initiates Four
New Members

Mrs Grace Thompson Will dtrect
the Albuquerque Civxc Symphony
Orchestra m Its third concert of the
,season Monday, Dec 18, at 8 15 p m,
at Carhsla Gymnastuill Marie-Ehse
Johnson w11l be guest artiSt. She wtll
be l'emembered m Albuquerque Mrs
Frederick Gannon and mstructor of
VIolin at the UmverSity several years
ago.
The program Wtll be varied and m~
terestmg. The first number presented
Dr. Harold W. Dodd a
wlll be ''Thtee Dances from Henry l"ollowing m the footsteps of WoodVIII" by German. They are "Mor· row Wilson, who went from the
prcs1dency of Prmceton Uruversity
JSS Dance,n "Shepherd1s Dance,'~ and
to the Presidency of the Umted
' 1Torch Dance 11 Thts music 1s marked
States, Dr. Harold w. Dadds, youthby a fluency and melodiousness which ful president of Prmceton, make~>
hiS pohtJcat debut as frtends sug.
has made 1t w1dely po1mlq.r,
gest his candidacy for the Republi''Allegro," t'Adagio/' and ~'Allegro can nomination for Governor of
NcwJers?"•
Asaai" from Bach's V1ohn Concerto
No 2 m E MaJor, A IS played by
Marie-Elise Johnson.
Ltszt1a. 11Les Preludes" follows. It
IS the story of a symphony poem, a
dramntlco-mustcal form originated by
L1szt ''What lS hfe but a senes of
preludes to that unknown song whose
imbal solemn note IS tolled by
Death ?'1 The mu:nc, which ts built
upon only two mohve.s1 dtvldes 1tself
into tux acttons; mtroducstorm, country life, war and Speaks to "U" StudentJJAn

~~~c~~

Phone 3080

evemng at 7 30 Geotge Taylor of
Albuque1que spoke on the effects of
the N R A on Newspapers and
F1ed Harvey of the Umverl'uty Pte.ss
presented the press N R A Code

Former University Violin
Instructor Will Be Guest
Artist

Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.

Pi Gamma Mu Meets in
Rodey Hall Wednesday
P\ Gamma Mu had theJr J:egulal'
meotmg m Rodey Hall on Wednesday

JOHNSON SOLOIST

FREE SAMPLE-SEND COUPON
.....................................

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

Wilson Emulator?

Concert at Carlysle Gym
Will Be Varied and
Interesting

OF "~E:~~~RING"

Sporting Goods

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1933

CIVIC ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS THIRD
PROGRAM DEC.l8

KALM 8

IGGY MULCAHY

what a football was, to work Wlth1
bes1des haVlng a 'Pltlfu1ly slow and
hght backfield Thts year ptesented
w1th a bunch o£ SOI>homoieS 1 Riley
turned tn a very creditable season,
gantenng v1ctones over Anzona and
tl1e Aggws-teams New Mexico would
rather defeat than any other school
We only 11ope that these thmgs w11I
be cons1dered when the new cont1act
1s let

This IS the last isl'!ue of the
Lobo unt1l Jnnunry 12. 1934-.
The Lobo wtshcs everyone a
very .I\lerry Christmas and,
lla}lPY Hleatxon.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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at Greatly Reduced Prtces
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at 10:00 a. m.

Professor A. L. Campa, authority
the Spamsh Southwest on nabve
folklote, has JUst pubhahed lus
Allen's Shoe Shop
pamphlet ent1tled 14 The Foll(song m
303 West Centml
Ph 187
the Southwest "
The author comment~ m the mtl.'oCHRISTMAS GIFTS
ductwn, ' 4No other gi:oup m the
Fountatn Pens and Pencils
Umted States 1s more giVen to smg$1 00 and up
mg, With the poss1ble exceptiOn of the
AU Deslc Sets Cut 50 pet cent
southern Negro, than tl1e Spamsh
W. SIDNEY BEANE
"Doctot of Pens"
population of the Southwest 1'
225 W Copper
Sr.<teen romances are mcluded m
Open bll 9 p tn tdl Ch~Istmas
this pamphlet, thn:teen r;lecmms of a rehgwus, poht1cal, amorous, 01 phll :.~-·--"-""_,._- ~-· -· _,,_,_.,._ + • Don'tlet ••recurring"'
pa1ns ruin your day and deprive you oF your
osophical nature and about twenty 1
Charlie's Pig Stand
normnl acllvuy, Don'trake chances ofllunkitlk
Oppostte Umve1stty at
love lyr1cs complete tl1e publ~ahon
exams Dan1sh such Paws W1th Kalms tablets
210G East CcntlaJ Avenue
1 Headaches, ncuralgm, backache, cramps, and
These songs ate tapresantabve of J
other loc!lil:zcd pa1os rue promptly nod eJiec.
Also VIsit
l
ttveiY reli!l'cd bya.smal!doJag!l Xi!lms,devel.
the ba11ads of the southwest, With
PIG STAND NO.2
oped by Johnson & Johnson, are snre They
At 2106 N .Fourth St
nrc not hah1t formtng, do not nll'ect dtge~non
their Oilgm reflected m the rhythm +-· _,_,_,_,_,_,._,,_,_,_,_.,.
or heart a~;tlon You.l' drugght has Kalms m
Purse stze boxes of 12 tnblets
and harmony natural to the early settlers o£ the southwest
FOR RELIEF
IU

_,r __, _,___, _, _,_,_,. ~~
l
STOP!at
BEBE'S

next Wednesday, Decembel' 20,

We Wish You
A Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year

and Qlothmg dr1ve :fot ,.,the pl,'e_p~rA~

and the Lobos have completed a tough
season
and managed to come out wzth
Gb:ls' mb;q-mural hockey fimshed
W1th thE1 Al:)Zona Flagstaft' TenehM
a
modemte]y
successful
record;
the
November
28th, with the Kappa team
erl:l in th~ lead, the 1933 FL\l' SoJJthtune
has
come
to
clefimtely
pomt
out
successful m all cncountC;lrs. Four
western Borde1 Conference football
schedule has faded tnto htstory Texa:.o tlle boys who gave the Wolf Pack the teams we1e represented the Kappa
Tcc1t1 the only undefeated confete}ll;lc most tiouble lh the comse of the pig- Kal_)pa Gammas, the Alpha Delta Pts,
eleven, cannot clatm the title bg;cn:use skin feuds With the help of the the Ohi Omegas, and the IndcpenLobos themselves, I have managed to dent& Mv.bel Downer, Loutae Miles,
1t played only one confcnence game
cltoose
an AU-Opponent eleven for Edna Stemer, and Nouna Howal'd
Although Arlzona defented the ht1l'
1933,
Careful
constderatton by the were the Iespective captams, In tour~
wmmng TeachCl's, the Wtldcats fin~
membeiS
of
tl1e
team and myself has uament play, the A D. P1's took a for
1shed only thtrO: w1th three mns and
tesulted
tn
the
fpllowmg
tnbulattons :fe1t from the Ch1 Omegas and lost to
two defeats The New Mextco Lobos
that
has
been
bsted be~ the Independents 4-1 and to the KapThe
group
brol~e even 1n the "conference standlow
hns
been
chosen
from
all the pas 2 o. The Independents played the
Ings wtth two wms and as many
lo.sses Th1s IenvEs them tied With teams that the Lobos have faced tlus ICaJ?pas m the final game and were
Tempo fo1 fourth pOBlhon
year, with the exception of the Loyola defeated 8-0 The l{ttppa team mThe posstblltty of droppmg Texas Lions of Los Angeles, who have been
cluded Downei, Gault, Jensen, Har',l"ech !tom the confer!3nce ts beint;
speculated The Matadors wtll have rated as a team out of the Lobo class rts, Z1mme1man1 Watson, Fleeheart,
to schedule 1uore games fot next ycnr of play 'fhe Lobos, howevm, showed Otero, Wtggms, Metzgar, and Emor Wlthdlawal wtll b(l necessary The unusual fight and pluck when they mons. The Independents chosa HowTexas Mmets wlll plobably replace met this nnghty team from the West ard Brewer, Montoya, Tr:tpp, Casper,
1
them.
Coast Nevertheless, this masoorful BeJ;Ch, Hollenback, and Menaul, to
Border ConfercncQ Standmgs
T gnd aggregation proved tt.eelf above rep1esent them.
W
L
Team
o the Wolves' standard of competition
.Archery
Texas Tech. ---~----- __ 1
0
A Columbia round was shot m the
0
A11-0Pt>enents Team for 1933
.Flagstnft' ------------- 3
1
0 End-Robmson, Arizona
mchery class, and the team was
Arrzon.n
0
chosen accordmg to the Iesults PeatNJ!JW MEXICO -------- 2
2
Teachers
0 Tackle-Murphy, Colorado
son, Larkms, Lane and Bulbngton
'l'empe --.....------ ~-----2
2
'
Gun:t:d-Griffin,
'rempe
0
made the fiist team. For the second
AggiCS
8
Center--Knox, Flagstaff
team Ostermeyer, Daffern, Mackel,
Fr1e11d 1 and Sorenson were selected
Guard-Overson, Flagstaff
Kappa Sigs Win Annual
A thJXd team Included BatlC!y, Blair1
Tackle-Ftlburn, Al1zona
McNutt, and Harp. Gtrls makmg these
Sixteen-Man Relay Race End-Se:xton1 Tempe
teams received 50, 25~ or 15 ppmts
Qumtor-Bland, Anzona
toward
membershtp in G A A,
Halfback-Ptckens,
Tempe
Wednesday afternoon, the annual
Soccer
intr.a-mutal 10 man Ielay 1aee was Halfback-Butler, Colorado Teach,
;run on schedule. As was expected, Fullback-Jackson, Flagstaff,
Two groups have been selected to
the raced proved to be a thrdle1 all
play off mtra mural soccer Howard,
Second Team
the way Last year's winners, tlJe End-Watson, N M. M I
Gault, Downer, Moulton, Murdock,
Kappa Siga, took an early lead and Tackle-Whitenack1 N. M, Normal
VanderWagen, Stemei, Raynolds,
held tt tbroughout the -race
Harrts, Bnssard, and Francis comGuard-Duwe, Ar1zona
The Kappa Alphas ran second and Center-Boyle, Tempe
prise the red team. Montes, Stamm,
the Independents followed m tb1rd Guard-Hanson, Agg1es
Jensen, Ltpp, Watson1 Mitchell, Mcpomtion, mth the Pikes and S1grna Tackle--LtttleJohn, N. M. M. I
Kmght, Brock, Menaul, Shelton, and
Chis running fourth and fifth respec- End-Ratteree, Colorado Teachers
Ilson represent the whtte Bnca, Bentively. 'rhe winmng time was 8 17.9. Quarterback-Gteszl, Flagstaff
nett, Halley, and D1mwidd1e are substitutes. From these girls one team
Hal£back-Huffacker, N. M. M. I.
will he selected whose members Wlll
Halfback-Hat din, Colorado Teach.
be gtven W. A. A pomts also.
Fu1lback-Carlson1 Arizona

1£nbn

Tltere lB a Special Assembly

IStates
and in foreign countries. He
gave many examp1es from his cxpe-

Cah£orrtia recently was the scene of a
demonstratton wh1ch attracted world~
widG fnterost That's history now
also. It has enJoyed its bask m the
hmebgbt of pubhclty; 1t has called
forth its condemnatiOns and has not
been Without 1ts defenders. And sbll
what some people thought might have
counted tf only they had been thmkmg. Most everyone will tell you that
mobs don't thmk, they act on impulse
ln the heat of frenzy, But doubtless
a number o£ those achVcly concerned
in tho matter excused themselves publicly or W1thm the confines of their
mmds with the argument that, 111
thought I was domg what was r~ght
1n an efFort to speed up slow jushce.''
As a result they came close to hnngmg
the wrong man. That1s a b1t of his..
tory that may well bo forgotten. Let's
forget It then, but lc.t's not forget the
effects that are present that may so
easily be fanned into flame again.
(Continucd on page four)

rumces m India, whlle working nmong
the student element He spent six
years in actual contact with the Ind1an student and found the real need
£or an orgaruzatJOn, of the type found
on this campus, in t11e Indian Umvcr-

The formal Imtmtton of the four

new pledgea to Delta P1 Stgmn, nattonal honomry nmthemattcs fratermty1 took place at the semt-annual
banquet of Deltq P1 S1gmn, held
ThutSday evemng, December 14tb1 at
6 301 at the Dmmg Hall,
The new lDitlntes to this h011orary
:fratemity are· Professor Smelhe,
Professor Workman, MisS Moneta
Johnson and Lazarus Medveson
Mr. John Teal~ was m cha1ge of
arrangement$ for the banquet.

Akiho Club Holds Last
Meeting of Semester
Aktho club held the last meetmg of
the .semestet at Sara Reynolds hall
Thursday aiternoon.
Prepar.at1ons o). tl}_a_ C'shrlstm_!'B baskets for the ~o.~or We1"""''Complcted
Subjects,.,J:f"' a club proJect and en~
trance;!;;,'' the nabonnl club wero dlSc~e"d A Christmas party followed
tii.e business meetmg Mtss Catherme
Chtlds and l1cr comm1ttea were in
charge of arrangements.

Horseback Riding May Be
Offered Second Semester
W1th tht' return nf :1. large pa::.t of
the cavalry horses from Gallup, it is
expected that horseback r1dmg wdl.be
offered second semester as a regular
guls' Physical Ed. course. No defimte schedules wtll be arranged until
the further activity of the cavalry
can be dctermthed.

Coach Johnson
Speaks On Phy
Ed. as VOCatiOD
•

~d uca t'ton as a
A talk On PhystcaI .co
Vocation \t:as delivered hy Coach Roy
Johnson lu~t 1Vednesday afternoon in
the Adnumstration Buddmg. Coach
Johnson stressed the value of the
coach as a socml benefactor to fhe
commumty. He stated that the average coach dtd not receive a high salnry but hts remuneratiOn lay moro In
the personal snbsfachon which ha
gamed by stimclating leadership, fellowshtp and sportsmanship among
th e st udents •
""

stties Although he has VIsited and
worked m many other foreign countries, he limited hzmself, 1n h1s talk,
to tha one country of Indta because
there t11e problem of student co-op ..
erabon 1s of VItt:.l Importance,
Mr. Stmonds came be1e dtr<!ctly
from the Y. M C. A m ltranchester,
Conn, where he was the Boy's DtrecIn a very short whde students of
tor and also was the PllySlcal Director. He has been m the worl< for over the University of New J\.fex1cO -..vlll
twenty years, and has traveled the be dts_persmg to all parts to spend the
world over 1n hts student endeavors, Cht1stmas hohdays etther with their
1
.famthes or frtends
!t looks l1ke the professors Will also
be going to various parts of the countt1". D1·. Soucl IS anticipating a season of bridge playing and Dr, Scott
plans to shoot rabbits Tom PopeJOY
knows of nothmg exctbng but Will
probably do a bttle 1csearch work on
.Fred Huning, student 'body presl~ taxation.
dent, plans to leave Saturday £or
Dr Ketchavdic is going to St. Louis
New York and Washmgton, D. C.,
where he will attend the meeting of
where he will attend the conference
of the Nattonal Student Federation o£ the Association of Modern Languagos.
America, He also mtends to convene Dealt n::node and :family will spend
with delegates for the National Con- the bohdnys in Denver. Dr. and 1ths
fereuee of Students in Pohtics.
Clark wlllptobnbly go to Me:x1co CttY
As a result o:t Buning'e eft'oz:ts, the
Dr. Boll says that he is gomg to sit
student bocly of this University now
belongs to the Nttt1onal Student Fed~ In Albuquerque and 1!njoy his Chl'lsteration. The purpose of the conven~ ntas tree. Dean Farris says he will
tion is to deal with student and cam~ follow the usunl routme-work. Dt•.
:r>us problems.
The Pcdcration AUcn plans to worlc on the schedule
brmgs the different campi over tba
.for the aecdnd sem~stcr and also plans
country in closer contact, through
meetings of delagatcs, a llC!Wspnper to go to C1own P01nt1 New Mexico,
service, and through .n. nmgazmc ls.- and fimah the work started on the
sued by the organization,
blood types ot the Indians.

FINE EXHIBIT
SCHEDULED FOR
NEXT MONTH

All-American Toga

Ame1·ican Fed. of Arts to
Sponsor Water Color
Show
Naxt month. Will see an exh1b1t of
unquestionable rnt•rlt Thts art exhlhtt Wlll mclude som10 of the work of
the fotemost artts s o;f the east The
Amer1can F ederatton of Arts lS the
sponso1 of the wa'e" color show
Among the artists reptcsented are
Kat:z:1 SchmaltenbC"rg, Gason, Lahey,
Du Bots, ,Rockwell Kent1 McPherson
and Stewart
Du Bo1s and LAhey are both m.structora m the Art Student League
m New York Cit:'· Rockwell Kcnt1
for the past few yeats has been the
foremost art1st, v. ~itei, and JlJustrator m Amonca He has written 11 N
by E"1 wbtch is m our hbrary, also
"The Wilderness" and 11The Voyager."
!Cent's latest book, 11Rockwcllkenttana," announced m the New York
T1mes Book RevJC\V1 is a compilation
of much of hts work smce 1918
Among the best books that he bas illustrated are 111\loby Dtcl~ 1 and 11 Vol~
tnlre's "Cand•de." Another of h.s .,.
comphshments IS the orgamzabon of
tho Rockwell Kant Incorporation, a
company orgamzed to ilnance his
wr1tmg and Illustratmg work,
On the whole thts exhibit should be
one of the most indiVIdual and best
that we Wlll see m Albuquerque this
year.
The pictures exbib1ted range in
price :from $30.00 to $150,00. Sales
are made through The Art Federation
With no profit to thnt orgamzation.

~~~IChg~ill~~ ::!J:~\h:f}>r:::=~l;:;

Bernice Rebord, 1\bldred Wllsan, Mu.ry Nationnl Student Federation to be
Wills, Bob Coffin, Elizabeth Ztmmer- held in Wasbington, D. 0
man, and Wendell Mullison.
Theta Alpha Phi woe iJtBtalled on
this campus in 1o28. 'rhe purpose of
• t o honor peopJe
the Orgnn1'z•t"
"' ton ts
•• done ou ts•.
w110 h a~e
~.an dmg wark 1n
campus dramatics and to foster an
interest m good dramatic productions.
•
There are over fifty active chapters m
the better universities of the U.»Jted
According to :Mr. Errett Van Cleave
States
m hts vocabonnl talk on Monda~~,
any·
~,
The officers of New :Mexico Alpha one who is planmng to enter the field
are: Howard Ku·k, president; Betty of merchandfsmg should prepare himself in college aS' do students oi medfGtll, vtce-presldent; 1\!argaret Drury, cme, engineering and other profest
score nry; an d R nymo "d Stuar t , slons. He stated that 90 per (!ent of
busmess ei'th er
•
tr easurer.
t he peop Ie cntermg
quit or fall, largely because of inade~
quate preparation,
The transactton o£ business is
world widet .and lS- done In thr!!e di£ferent ways~ commerce, trade, and
medmm of exchange. Nmety per cent
of the world's business lS done on
credit, wb1ch 1s the exchange of
Sororities to Put on Stunts somethtng for a promt!!e to pay at a
at Student Body Dance Sat. future dab!. There \vill probably be
more government control of busmess
The date £or the sophomore worn~ in tho future
en1s luncheon was decided nt Mam
meetmg Satu1day and was set for
Saturday, January G. It was also deCided at the tneetmg tltat the sorori~
tics will put on stunts at the student
body dance tomorrow night.

van Cleave G•IVeS

FIne
• BUSiness
•
Lecture Monday

Rev. Roy E. Burt
--·---·---·--·+ Speaks to I. R. C.
KIMO-LOBO
I on Social Aspects
GUESTS THIS }VEEK

T<t see
"RIGHT TO IIOMANCE"
wtth Conme Bennett
Ralph Simson
Fmnces Noblo
Dorothy Milnn
Get passes n.t T. L, Po.Pejoy's

G.t1ke.

+------··-~

------+

Acco1dmg to the summary ot
gmdea fo1 the .second semestei of
1932-BS, the Alpha. Cht Omegas rate
first over all othei orgnm:z:atwns
Their A\ erage was a scant five 1Jundtedths above the average of the
S1gma. Pht Epr;alon men who placed
second
In tlie men's dJv~s1on, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fwtellnty led w1th the Inde
pendent men second
'l'ho non-sotouty women were twenty-mne hundredths above the all UmversJty women and three-tenths higher th•m the soror1ty women average,
whlle thC' £ "termty men were ftftynme hundredths ot..:;.::'ld of all ~.,.4::"
ver1nty men and mnety~one ~
dredths ahead of non~:frater:ntlf,Jlh~
men.
The sorortty pledges led the fra~
termty pledges by one and eighty~
nme hundredths of a point.
A aummary of the orgamzatlons
foiJows!
Alpha Cht Omega, 22 members 85 41
Non-soronty women ---------- 85 SO
!Cappa Kappa Gamma, 88 mom~

At the Dramatic Club meeting on
Tuesday mgllt:,. "AU for Money,1' directed by Bob Tht.mpson, 11roved to be
another of the well di• ected and well
aeted plays bemg produced 1cgularly
twtco a month at club meetings. Th<l
mtetest centered around the Identity
of a Mr. Bogg~;~, played by Hal Log(:'ll
Vtrgtma Clnyton1 ns the "sweet young
thmg", Ha1:11ette Wells, as her much
chvorced motbet Dora Fmney1 as a
schemmg woman, and Horace Gard~
Harry Newmanj ..Michlgan'o out.
ncr, who unraveled the mystery, took
standmg "A11~Amertcan1 ' grid star
the
other parts,
of 1932, p1ctured w1tb VIola
At the. busmess meeting, It was an~
Boyer, "Miss A1l-Amer1ca/' and thi!
nounced that the smgle adm1ss1ons
blanket whtcb will be presented to
each member of the 1!)33 11 All·
alone for the last play, ~ 1 The ImporAmer1can" tt!nm, The trndJtJonal
tance of Berng Elmest," more than
blanket Is the h1ghe:~t of football
equalled tho coat of tbe cntuo piny
laurels.
and its production. Announcements
------------------------ were made about the proposed murals
and other Improvements for Rodey
Columbia Students Ask
for Federal Appropriation Hall.

Theta Alpb Phi.
Pledges Nine
New Members

To See
"HAVANA WIDOWS''
I{ugh RooL
Joe tamori •
Jean Wiley

Alpha Chi Omega Leads
U. Organizations in Grades
"All for Money"
Well Acted by
Dramatic Club

Representatives of thirty~eight or~
ganizations embracing 161000 students
of Co1umbta University recently gave
Prcs1dent Roosevelt n voto of confidence at a meeting ln Teacher's College.
They also urged U. S Commissioner
o! Education George S. Zook to ask
Congress for one billion dollars for
education to be nllotcd to the various
states.
TJie action followed an address by
Zook, in which he said education in
the United States is :facing its
greatest crisiS. More than 2,200,000
school children have ben dcprtved of
educational opportumtics throughout
the country, he declared, and some 2,w
000 rural schools have been closed be·
cause of lack of funds The financ1nl
cnsis tn college educntion will be diSNew :MeXICO Alpha o£ Theta Alpha cussed by Dr. ZooJ: m n symposium on
Phi announ<!es the pledgmg of Nds
ltogncr1Allee. Conway, JameB Heaney, tha Ntnth Annual Congress of tho

-!.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Run Close Second with Non-Sorority
Women--Fraternity Men Lead Non-Fraternity Men

Faculty Members Plan__
Interesting Holidays

Huning Attends
Conference in
Washington, D.C.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Rev Roy E Burt, speaker for the
Soctahst Party o! America, talked to
members of the International Relations Club at theil' meetwg Wednes...
day afternoon. Rev, Burt has been on
a Speaktng tour through the north~
west and west coast stntes1 His top1c
was 1'The InternatiOnal Aspect of Sociahsm11 and he asserted that the
~hree greatest foe9 of tntel'nattOnal~
1sm are rnctahsm, nattonalism, and
capitalism, H1s talk consisted of an
elaboration ot the three _prinCiples
The I. R. C. club also held a bust~
ness meeting m wlueh constitutional
changes were rAtified. Thfl impendIng spr.ing dt.strtct convention, held
this yenr m Canyon C1ty, Texas, was
1also discu.esed.

4

.'
_____..

E. SMELLIE READS
PAPER ON STREAM
LINING TO GROUP

bera ---------------------- 85 28
Chi Omega, 28 members -----85 OU9
Phi Mu 1 17 members --------85 096
Alpha. Dclt~t P11 31 members __ 84.94
Plrratercs, 1'1 members ----- 83.67
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 19 members, 85 86
Independent Men, 86 members 84 93
Paper Is Feature of Decem- Kappa. Sigma, 34 members ---- 82 99
Non-fraternity men ---------- 8198
ber Meetng of Sigma
Sigma Chi, 29 members ----- 81.75
Xi
l{appa Alpha, 19 members -·~;::-••::"'79 08
Alpha, 28 "'~t4f<illiil''
At the December meetmg of Sfgma Pt KnpJ>u
------"~..:•:;::.1Uivq. ~ oY'
Xt Mr. E. F. Sme)hc rcpo1ted on the
effects o£ streamlinmg upon the air

_
....

resistance of automobile bodies Thts
paper covered work conducted fn the
wmd tunnel nt the University of
Mtcbigan in 1931, whila he was a Reseal'Ch AsSOCiate the Department of
Engineermg Rescnrth. The !ollowmg
highlights were taken from his talk.
At a speed of 40 mtles per hour the.
overcomtng of air res 1stnnce uses up
one half of the power l'equired to
dme the car over the road. A2, the
speed increases above thiS pomt the
power reqmred to force an automoblle
body through the air mcrea.scs very
dl
Th t d f tb
Lrapt Y·
e s u :1 o
IS l'CSIS~.ance
and of methods by means of whJcb It
can be reduced lS thus one of grow·~
•
·
rt ance as the d emnnd ;~.or
~
mg
Jmpo
b'1gher erutsmg
•
d
h
spec s
ecomes

~n

greater..
The greatest reduction in air reststance can be obtamed by the al~
teration of the form or shape of the
body of the automobile so that 1t will
open up a hole m the mr and close 1t
behmd the car w 1 th the least amount
of disturbance. The loss oi energy
w1ll be greatly redt:Iced when the formahan of turbulent wh1r1s and eddy
currents m the air 1s aVotded ThiS
can be accomphshed only when the
body of the car l.S so altered as to
approach the rnoddled "tear drop"
shupe Thus the shape of the tear of
the body has a greater effect upon
the resistance than that o£ the frortt
of the car,
The trtodcrn trend toward 11 stream
In1ed'1 or 11.olr.tlow" bodles Js m the
rtgbt direction, but so far the gain
bas been only a small part of that
which IS easdy posstble of attamment. The removal of all exposed
''gadgets" such as bumpers head~
lights, horns, spare wheels Ol' ttres1
etc , slmuld result m a matcr1al de~
crease m resistunce This should be
foUowed by a radical change m the
s1Iape of automobile bodtes to ap~
proncb the tdeal streamhncd form.
The greatest gmn cannot be made
unttl the body ts made huge In the
front portion and tapers back to a
nnrrow rear-be{ng streamlined m
both plan and profile VIewa. 'Ihts IS
a development that suggests the plac~
1ng of the engme nt tho rcnr of the
automobile, a place where It natur~
ally belonga. Thls change would make
poss1ble u greater angle of vision £or
the drtver, less notse and odor o£ gasoline and oil and would pci'nut the
bulldmg of automobile bodies that
could be (la}led 11streatnlined.'1

System of Education
Basic
St d tProblem
d F Iof
u en an acn ty

Dean Knode Talks to Y. M.
C. A. on Present and
Future Campuses
With the layover of a week because
of ThanksgiVing day confiicting with
tlu) weekly mc~tlng of theY. M. C A.J
Dean J. c Knode opened the new sel'ics With a speech on the relation o£
thn campus of today mth that of the
future His subJect wns, tt';l:he Cantpus of the Future." He attempted to
connect the problems of the present
day campus w 1th the probable probIems of tho future campus. He said
that these vjtal factors of today will
be seen in a carry over to the campus
of ten or twenty years from now.
Those ever-importnnt subJects of re~
hg10n and general soCJal relations on
the campus wUI stdl figure in the
1eadmg dtscuss1ons at thnt time.
The basla problem of the n1e1der11
student and member of the faculty 1s
tho systetrt of education, ncco1ding to
Dc:nn Knode, and ~t will recur agam
and agatn to them m the next :fqw
years. He tr1ed to lmk all the geneial social prob1ents, such as economics, nit, f:lducntiOn 1 mtcrnntional ralntions1 and l'eh,g10n 1 together. There
wtll be a d1stmct tte or bond between
those m relation to themselves and in
relatton to those of the :lu'Gure
He aatd that every campus WIIl feel
the Import o£ t11ese fncto:rs 1 and will
attempt a solutiOn :for each one.

Helfrich to Make Concert
Tour During Vacation
1\:Ir Bernard Helfrich will leave Al..
buquerque the nttddle of next week
for a concert to-ur to Phoen:b: and
c1ties m Califorma. He wlll be the
aceompameat of Madnm Alix Young
1\buuchess, VlOla and VIola. d1amote
soloist
Maclant Maruchess haS" ptescnted
concerts m Santa Fe recently and
gnve a lcctu:~:e-d(ltn01lStration lnst
waek to those. students of Mrs Nina
Ancona's music o.pprecmtton class.
Madam Ma.tuchcss colhes to New
Mexico f'rom New York.
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